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OPINIONS 0F EMINENT MEN.
(Contînued frorn pages 87, 100.)

I no few fields where so much good can'
be done as in sirnplifying speling. Begin
by agreement amonig riters to change
twelv of the worst twists, as p/t'8 and ghi's.
-ANDREW CARNEGIE.

English orthografy presents the most
extrerne ilustration of divor-cement of ritn
from spoken formns of language. ýSpeling
forms no certn guide to sound. The word
and flot the leter is the unit, apealing to
eye, flot to ear. One must lern each, word
by itself. Spelingr is neither fonetie nor
etymnologie, mnerely conventional. Judge
inconsistenc f roin a few ilustrations: the
voiceles lingual sibilant is sh in ghine, ss in
issue, s in sufla7 and sens u<l, si ini Pension,
sci in conscîous, ti iii nation, ci in social,

K is k in book, ck in dack, c in mu-szc, cc in
acculse, ch in c/ord, q iii queen, qu in liquoi-.
The sound i is e in mne, ee in see, ea in sea,
le in piece, ei in confceit, ey in keyl, eo in peo-
ple, ay in qiuay, i in marine, ae in (1 uesar.
-B. 1. WILEELEIt, pres't lJniv. California.

WITHOUT NEW LETERS,

To gIet pe<)ll interested, why flot print
th.S compromise between old and new

i, e, a, ah, o, oh, u, uh, for short vowels;
je, el ae, aa, âo, oo, ue, uio, for long ones;
(but oiily when niecesary to preserv word-

forius long faniiar);
rite ai,' oi, au, iu, for compouind vowels;
uze ch, th, dh,sh, zh,ngl, as consonants, with
boh c and k, other consonants as uzual.

This plan aimns at graduai introduction of
a standard alfab)et [with 8 vowel-paiirs].
Ail whIo like it inay study improvements.

Mayfiell Ky. E. FULLE R.
[For God so luvd dhe wurld dhat hie geiv hiz

oonli begotn suni dhat huosoever believeth in
hiai shuhd not perish but hav everlahsting laif.]

presnt wordforms corne from- use of these nies
O MIT usel es leters; CHAN GE (if soi-n ded so) Lo t
ph or gh to f: ]et -er denote agent-nouns.
To get Mr D's wordforrns, so far as exexnplified,
requires the second rule to be extended to read
CHANGE (if son nded so) d to t, ph or gh to f, f to
y, e to s, s to z, and uze zh for the sound j. Is it
stil premature to go so far? Trials in these pages
apear to sho that use of zh and db ar not requisit.

-- TLe Mar(t7khamî (Ont.) Sun givs a haf-
colm editorial favoring amended speling. It
says "Stedy persistent work by such misionaries
as THE HE RALD wil make speling rational and
uniformi and remove what is complex, unsien-
tifie and anomalos."

-"The Vowel I (as ln piquie)" is -an ar-
tici of five pages by Dr L. Bevier jinn. (Rutgers
College, New Brunswick, N. J.) in the Physical
Review (publisht by Macmnillan for Corneil uni-
versity) for Novem ber. It treats i fromn a miusico-
acoustie standpoint, much as did Heimbolts in
bis TonempfiMungen. translated by Ellis in a
large volume entitled Sensations of Tone. It is
the concluding paper recording a series of obser-
vations on vowels fromn a to i. A second series
(a to ii) is promist shortly. Bevier's conclusions
ar from machine records. He finds "some speak-
ers hablitualy articulate i more closely than oth-

er-"and defines i as containing these elements:
"(1) A powerfuly reinforced upper partial at a

pitch hetween 1900 and 2500 [exceptionaly in
children's voices over 3000 vibrations per second]
with considerabl freedomn as to exact frequency,
oftenest about 2050, therfore calld its normal
pitch. American i is genraly more open than
German i, and its caracteristie upper partial bo-
er pitcht. On the other hand, much greater fre-
quency is occasionaly found and does not destroy
the i quality, provided other coracteristice ar
presnt. (2) A chord-tone, genraly presnt with
large amplitude, mucb larger relativly than for
more open vowels. (3)With these two tones
presnt a tru i is farther caracterized by, com-
parativly speaking, litI intermediat resonance.
This fact is very important, and seems to gîv i
its peculiar thin timbre."

-"Changes in the Pronunciation of En-
glisb" is an artiel of over nine pages in th@ Nine-
teenth. Century for December. Ritu f rom a Brit-
ish standpoint by Eastlake, it shud be perused
by evry reader of our pages. It abounds in ex-
armpîs of past and pasing speech, and is f rom a
popular and litcrary standpoint, not filologie.

NEWS-OTESthe "«reform." Some ocurrences giv emfatic dis-

-This asks yu to » sub)scrib)e. We aimr at curagementtoil-balanced enthusiastswhouflder-
a circulation of 10,000. Having no advertiz mente, take to force a grotesque confusion of ortbografy
we rely on subscriptions. Evry litl helps. and destruction *of etymology on us in newspa-

-iffth. hartiest wishes for a Hlappy pers, cheap magazines and cheaper books, whe-
ther we wud or not. Simiilar discuragement wil

Crismas and a joyus New Year froni Mr and Mrs be salutary for ail who seek to make the lan-
iDrunmond, Laburnurn Hous, Hetton-le-Hole. guage look like "pidgin" either for sake of fonetie
The vizlionz ov mnemory ar the dreainz ov yuth, theories or of paîtry gaini in composition.-New
And fansy weavz garlandz ov flowverz ov truth." York Tribune, 7th Oct., 1901.
So ran a HERALD greeting. We ask readers whe-
ther t shud be drapt in Christmas, Christendom-, -The Modern Language Asociation of
apostie, epistie, bristle, fasten, soften, etc. Our America met at Bal tirnore, Md., in Crismias week
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A resolution past apointing astanding committee Bullokar,JRichard Mulcaster (about 1530 to 1611),
on speling. Prof. Greene said, "Lt shud b. dis- and Milton's tutor, Alex. Gil (15W to 1635). Then
tinctly understood, however, that it is flot a com- corne Bishop Wilkins (ilustrated) and sevrai co-
maittee on sp. reforrn, but simply on speling.' temporaries up to Ben Franklin and Noah Web-

" &The DiaJlect Dificulty" is treated by ster (both ilustrated) and others to 1843. The ed-
Mr Drumnmond both in Pitman's Jurnal and in iter of Br. & Col. Printer and Sta'r desires speci-
Larison's. We ha.v space for but a few excelent mens of American syatems with biografy of ev-
points: (1) Broadly ther is standard pronuncia- ry author of such. Wil readers suply hlm?
tion, with large and genral transgresions, diver- -"Dr Angus and Speling" is an artici
gencies ever presut. (2) Presnt speling is power- by Mr H. Drummnond in The Canadian Congrega-
les to prevent shifting orthoepy. (3) A fonetié tionalist, a Toronto weekly, for 8th Jan. Lt givs
shortband is in use in corespondence wherever an acount o! the decided views held by the late
the language is spoken, without creating a singi principal of the Baptist training Colege at Re-
element of confusion. Keen oponents and com- gents Park, near London, as to need of mending
petiters o! fonografy hav neyver laid this to its -wordforms; saying"Weneed inquiry. Something
charge. Presumably, an orthografy rufiy fonetic we must hav, and ar resolvd to hav important
'wud do the same. ?7onografy shows the positioni changes in speling in the interest alike of our
untenabl o! those who raise the dialect diversity language and of education." Dr Murray then and
argument. (4) Rational (or regular) speling wil tbere endorst a main statement, that etymology
help dispel ignorance and spred noledge sooner wud not be destroyd. The artiel apears in liER-
than anything else. (5) More regular spelingwil ALD speling.
strengthen and purify standard orthoepy. Wher-
ever fonetics ar taut pronunciation is iniproved -Capital leters ar losing as to freq1ient
and aquired with greater ease. use. Daniel M. Parker discust the change re-

-The Illinois State Teachers As'n met cently in Evrywhere.
at Springfield and past resolutions favoring "ra- -On discusion of the education bil, Pre-
tional orthografy" and apointed a standing comi- mier Balfour exprest this hevy inditemient: "This
mittee (with a grant, understood to be annual. of cuntry's educational system is caotic, inefectual,
$100 for expenses) to create popular interest utterly behind the age and makes us thfe lafing
in the movement. Prof. J. H. Collins, super't of stoc of evry advanced nation in Europ and Ame-
Springfield scools, led the fight, suported by W.F. rica. Lt puts us behind not only our Anierican
RocheIeau, of iRavenswood, Josepli Carter, sup't cusins, but Germans, French, Italians."
of Che.mpaigu scools, O.L.Mancliester, of Normal -"The Coinage of W'ords," by G. L. Kit-
University, eand W. L. Cox of Moliiie. Principal tegpoee fEgihi avrtksfu
oponents wer Grace Reed, principal of a Chilcago tegpoee !Egihl avraefu
scool. and Prof.-H.D.Harlan of Lake Forest U niv. pages in Harpers for. January.. K. says: "Most o!

us ar neither purists by principl nor profest ino-
-0f sevn st.rong resolutions mentiond vaters, but sober-minded persons, who respect

above,one was:'We urge on other edncational, lit- mother-tung without rnaking a fetish of conser-
erary, sientific or filanthropic organizations the vatism.. .. ... Evry educated man lias at least
advisability e! activly co-operating with us in two dialects-unless, indeed, lie is SO --, -nat
promnoting simplified speling." as always 'to talk like a book;' and natural proc-

-Two of the section Asocia'ns of Wis- eses of wordforrnation ar more easily observd in
untrameld dialog o! evry-day than in studid dic-

consin, the Northwestern and the Nortlieastern, tion of platform. or printed volume."
hav bitherto nmade lil<e apropriations of money WewnanEgihL gu eSo-[$50 per year?j. Lt is lioped that frends of Sim- -'eaIDEnls agug oi
plified Speling wil take up the subject in other ety o! afluent and vigoros peopl .,..to arange,
states, reenforcing the inovement.-Intelligence. select, print liandsomly, ilustrate beutif uly, and

-S uch concurrent action by represent- sel cheapl y and vigorosly EvuYWHFRE, a series of
reading books, and perhaps of teachers' compan-

ativ bodies o! teachers signifies gro7wth o! senti- ions to tliem, as basis o! instruction in standard
ment. Naturaly, teacliers ar a litI in advance, English thruout the world." So says H. G.Wells
but the peopi wil folo. AIl tliey need is liglit. in the last twenty pages of the Fortniglitly Rev.
The two commnittees wil undoutedly act in con- for January. An endowmeut o! £100,M0he thinks
cert. and avoid duplicating work and expense. sufficient. Fonografswud giv standard speech. Mr
Suggestions and co-operation o! frends ar Yiow inl W. may expect "Yu can't, yu no" !rom B n tisliers
order.-In tel ligen ce. with Casandra-like n egi ect, in difren ce, ridicule,

-The Ella F.Young Club and the Geo. contempt, tiI America suplies the lia! inilion dol-
Howland Club, including most principals o! the ars to hav the.American language establisht, En-
Chicago scools, liold a joint reception-banquet lish playing second fidl, with John Bull dia-
soon, taking as after-dinner subject, The Duty, grind and repentant, but too late!
Ways and Means o! Siniplifying Speling. Among -Ther is no reason at all why it shud
speakers wil lie Mrs Ella F. Young, prof. o! Edu- not be posibl within a litI while to defiuîe a stan-
ca'n, Univ. Chicago; Dr T. C. Cliarberlin. lied o! dard pronunciation o! our tung. .,.The gist
Geology Dep't, U.niv. o! Chicago; Hon. L. L. Mille, o! this paper is tliat only a very small minority
a leading member o! tlie Chicago Bar; Judge A. o! Englisi or American peopl liav more than lia!
N.Waterman, of the Apellat Court. Ther wil be masterd the splendid heritage of their nativ
brief, bracing leters from influential !rends,spehliG.WL5InD
aproving simplified speling, and the short spel- speh-_____._WELLS, __IBID.

ings adopted by the N. E. A. The adresses and
leters wil lie printed in advan ce, sent to the cun- LITERATÈURE
try pres, and releast for publication next mort%. THRtEE GREAT IREFORMis-How may We

-The British and Colonial Printer and Hasten tliemf By A. H-. MacKay, LL. D., Su-
Stationer (a large trade-weekly, 58 Slioe Lane, perintendent o! Education, Nova Scotia
London) givs articîs lieded "Somne Typografie In- This painflet of 16 pages 8vo is a paper
cideuts o! the Nineteenth Centnry" and among red before the Dominion (of Canada) Ed-
them treats Fonotypy iu seyral long articl-i, o!
which. three bav apeard under dates 3Oth Oct., ucational Asoc'n and deprinted from Do-
2d Jan., 5tli Feb. They ar retrospectiv ber-ining minion Educa'l Reports for distribution
with Ormn (about 1200, but not printed tii 1852). and other uses. The Three Ref orms ai' as
Tien folo Sir Tlio's Smith (1512 to 1577), Sir John
Cheke (1514 to 1557), John Hart (died 1574), Wm to Weights and Mesures, Speling, and
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Writing by some "lvery legibi shorthand
ritn three times as fast as ordinary long-
hand." Dr 'Mackay givs good reasons for
amendment. He is a hard but fair hitter.
MOTT'S PHO NOLOGY AND PIIONOTYPE,' a

Treatis on Engliah Sounds, with a Distinct
Leter for each, by John M. Mott, fonetie pub-
lisher, Chicago. Paper, 160 pages 8vo, 9-5 cents.
This has about 100 pages of mater, the

others being a face-to-face reproduction
in New Speling with 24 consonants and 8
vowel-pairs distinguisht by a circumf lex
(as i, i, ê, e, à. a, ô, o, û, u, etc.) thruout.
It is dedicated to scool teachers, and is
likely to prove a useful tool for clas pur-
poses and for home use. As to orthoepy,
a crucial poifit, vagaries ar flot indulged
in. Such work then is necesarilv eclectic.At least one (it is claimd) of the standard
dictionaries justifies evry pronunciation.
It is questionabi if Funk & Wagnalls dic-
tionaries realy alow "lbilivur"1 foi' believer.
The first sylabi is markt by a brev under
under it, the last by a turnd brev, now

The mark -under an unaccented vowel in-
dicates that ini coloqulal use the vowel varies to-
ard i ini pity. The mark -under a vowel indi-
cates that in coloquial use the sound varies to-
ard u in but, burni -Rey to Pronunc'n, p. xx.
Becaus a vowel tendeq to weak i (our i) or
weak a (our ~)in coloquy, does that war-
ant such wholesale change of e to i or u?
-especialy as good authiorities ar quoted
(pp. 38 to 43) in favor- of "1careful, foi-mal
speech ... . in preference to quik, careles,
siurringr pronunci'n herd in coloquial ut-
terance." Each sound is described and
folod by a wordlist. Six new consonants
ar uzed. Mvott wud alow comon digraf
substitutes for them; this with removal of
circumf lexes (except î, ê) leavs a rational
New Speling of posibi accepta nce by mod-
erats. This is a special merit in Mr M's
work: as ' edy extension or contraction as
a telescope, fairly-ful fonetics or New Sp.
.6while yu wait." The diferentials of c, s,
z, an like corespondingones in Bell'sWonlId
English, but beter becaus on top in unDe
of vision. Z's diferential shud begin z.
D and t hav diferentials (for ý, th) not de-
serving continuance. Altogether w'e hav a
treatis on orthoepy in aproximat New Sp.
"ýAcnelejments" on p. 129 go to sho that
it is largely a consultativ product of the
Chicago scool of reformei's.
NEOIEiLENIC LANGIJAcF, AND LITERA-

TUBEi, Three Lectures at Oxford, by Platon E.
DrikouIes. Paper, viii + 70 pages l2mo B. H.
BlaekweIt, Oxford.
Neohellenic or mnodemn Greek, miscalld

Ilom-aïc,, is, acording to tlîis nativ of old
Ithaka, flot a desendant of Attic or clasic
Greek, but of the Greek of Alexandia (a
meeting-place for thle spirits of Palestine,
Egypt, India and Greece) into which the
ScvIty ti'anslated the Old Testament (3d

cent. B. c.) It is flot and neyer has been
a ded language. Koraês (= Corafs, 1748
to 1833) establisht its literary form-a re-
markabi solution,to which we hope to re-
cur, of a problem like one in oui' own tun g.
We rite and print Tudor-English of the
l6th century (cradled in the eastern mid-
land counties), but speak British-Ameri-
can of the 2Oth. Our paralel problem is
to reconcile these in a harmonios resuit-
ant of the varios iiterary forces at work.

THE LANGUAGE 0F THE FUTURE.
[Last year, before the British Aso'n, Italian's

dlaims as a world-speech wer urged, becaus its
use wud flot stir up international jelosies and its
gramar and vocabulary ar easy. Its mother-Latin
and, before that, Greek wer world-tungs in the
then known western world. The dlaims of Dr
Zamnenhof's Esperanto ar pusht by Mr Stead in
his Review of ]Rev. in and af ter December.-Ed.]

Ther ar equaly valid objections to Ger-
man, French, Greek, Chinese, Turkish,
Russian, Spanish or~ English. This Ian-
guage of the future must be the one that
combines ail qualities of the stron*gest Ian-
guages of the ages, and none that we no of,
not French, not German, not Spanîsh, nor
even English, can compare with Ameri.
can, spoken by 70,000,000 Germans, Span-
ish,French,Italians,Russians and En glish,
ail of whom gladly, hapily and unresent-
fuly accept as tht>ir own the free and in-
dependent language that we delight to
uze,a language symbolic of our citizen-
ship. Any good word from any source
finds acceptance in and cordial weIcome
to our alredy rich vocabulary. It is a Ian-
guage of asimilation; and just as our cit-
izenship is composit,a survival of ail that
is fittest in two hemisferes, 80 is our Ian-
guage a wel constructed organic thing
that suf fices for ail the needs of man past,
presnt and future. Then ]et us hear no
more of Volapruk, German, Italian, French
or English. Ther is but one tung, Ameni-
can pure and undefiled, easy f0 lern, some-
times too easy to speak, always signifi-
cant, vigonos and impressiv.-Editer of
Harpers8 Weckly (25th Oct., 1902.)

MISIJSE 0F PIRIMARY VOWELS.
In New Speling primary vowels shud

flot ocur in weak sylabls, as in them. vow-
els tend toard and comonly reach second-
ary or weak forms. Primary ones require
medium to strong stres. Conversly,a pfl-
mary shows medium to strong stres, guid-
ing the reader and suplying an admited
deficiency in orthografv as compared with
orthoepy. Lately we hav seen "1partikyu-
lai"' for part icular. Now a has maximum
vowel latitude. At mc 1-, secondaî'y a or o
(a or 1in coloquy) wu . be herd, acording
f0 which vowel-systei the speaker uzes.

109
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THE A - FAMILY IN A.NMEICA.
Continuing whiat was said on palges 97

and 104, let us remove fromi the seniicircl
sucli a-vo wels as ar unherd in Arnerica ex-
cept in its foren-born population or in
their chidren stil under dornestie influ-
ence, tho American-born. With severance
of doinestie influence, the chuldi floats in
the whirlpool of the American vowel-svs-
tem, and then redily adopts it. His p)arent
clings to his nativ vowels, intonation and
other speech habits with tenacity propot-
tional to his age on arival anti frequeiicy
of asociation with felo-cuntryrnen. But
his accent, flot propagated, weakens in
tirne and pases with his deth, tho traces of
its influence remain. From the sernicirci
on p. 104 the neutrals ca, a, a, ar withdraw r
and others aranged in bird's-eye-view, to
wtiich the termi ,map" is hardly proper.
Ther remain certn vowels clasified thus
Uncial symbols i E A o V
Later script Il i e a o u
Primary vowels i a [wanting] ô ùî
Secondary " ie oe A o o u
Weak ie A o

In other words, in prevalent American
speech ar four primary vowels with Ital-
ian a wanting and sevn secondary ones-
elevn principal vowels, excluding weak
ones. Those who couint twelv get another
by prolonging or otherwise modifying o
in nor, or else finid in far a vowel variant
of o. These ar "constituent elements of the
language which in, and by, their difrence
froin each other convey dif rence of mean-
ing. 0f such pregnant and tho't-convey-
ing vowels English posesses n0 more than
twelv." (Platform, plank 16). Tru, somq
dictionaries discriminate more than elevn
or twelv vowels. This is (lone by intro-
ducing u n-American ones f rom the British
(or European) system. This bedevils and
confuses. The systems corespond in most
of their parts but seldom quite coincide.
Miscegenatîon breeds mischif. Ateînpt to
teach both and pupils ar perplext. Yu
cannot ride two horses at once.

The chief mix-up is in the a-family.
Rectify that tangle and the rest is simpi.
In the Cincinnati alfabet with f ifteen vow-
el signs six wer for a-sounds-too many
for a comon man 's use evry day, tho the
fonetician distinguishes stil more. The
key-words wer arn, care, ask, art, but and
American not. The Standar-d dictionary
givs sixteen vowels in eight pairs; of them
sevn, or three pairs (a, a, u) and one od
(o), belong to this family. Mott (Plionol-
ogy, p. 35) givs at l east sevn in the angi of
a vowel triango-, key-words being care, cat,
burn, bun, cask,Ca lm, American not. Fusin g
two systems succeeds in confusing.

This reduction to eleviu principal vow-
els is not novel. Amon. rnany we specify
two clistinctivly American: (1) iMasquer-
ier (born of Huguenot desent at Paris,
Ky., in 1802, died at Brooklyn, N. Y., in
1888) started to pulish a fonýetic diction-
ary in 1849, helpt and encuraged by H-or-
ace Greeley. His key-words (beat, bit,
bate, bet, bat, boot, boat, bar-, but, bu]Il, bot)
represent 4, , (î, e, OB, u1 o, 0, A, u, o, respec-
tivly. Hie says with ernfasis:

"the vowel ini cot and caughit is exaet]y the
samne. ... the liurrnan v(>ice is com1)osed of p' e-
cisely ELPEVN [capitals ar M's] vowels-as dif-
rent as colors; tho they vary in tirnes of utter-
ance, they ar flot the long, silort, fnll. or stopt
sounds of each other; they varv in pitch or into-
nation acording. to harninlo ratios, and consti-
tute a beter scale for inusic and solfeggio notes."
(2) Marvini Fosdick publislit The Unieted
Staits Wurdur at Kalamazoo, _Mc. 1891,'with fifteen vowel-sounds (the same elevn
and four difthongs) w'ith considerabi lists
of words for each. His third sound (our
o) is exemplified l)v this list:

are, bar, balm, caîni, fromi, psalm, flock, hough,
borrow, harrow, to-morrow, narrow, sorrow,
bother, father, charge, large, debarred, guard,
hard, dollar, squalor. far, forward, fog, frog, hog,
hark, hearken, not, thought, what, yacht, of, on,
rod, squad. rosin, was, squatter, trotter, water,
yachter, volley.

. CC-
GLJMPSES 0F DIALECT.

In Scotland I don't no is [a di nakjen], I
avïn fot ver-y wel is [arni nôiverawil]. Shiud I1
lie ernfatic it is [a ni nô)verW ut]. Burns'
Une A m(in 's a irOn îîfor a' t/fat is there [a
man Z a nian for a oamt]; in America it is red
as [o rnon z amoen fer .,, ýaet]; but. if this
is chalenged, [-, mon z ý1mou l" aw oot] -,il
be grivni as a nearer aproximat.

Tennyson's mid-Linico(l)nshir NVort/fern
Forimer begins scolding the nurse (noorse)
with "'Wheer 'asta beîin saw long wirasti"
buan saw ]op] and goes on : "Larn'cI a ma'
beiL. I reekons I 'an not sa rnooch to lar-n."ý
[ta:nd a ma bia ai rekouz11 ai anot sa mutS
ta Ia:n]. "Sa" is sa or sa acording to stres.
"Aw" is put for o in nor, prolongd [o:] or
held, or otherwise modified.

David Ilaru-zm (N. Y. state) tels us that
[41 rinabi amouint ov f 1i iz glud fer e9 dog, il
kIpsin frein brudù(n: on bteneclo,] cu og
inal of Davoid Ifarium was David lianuin.
of ilorer in central N. Y. Westcott rote
Harumi for U-anum, Homneville for Horner.

g.'For fuler explanation and Platform see
cover of Annual of New Speling (postpaid, 10 c.)
publisht evry July as archives of each year.
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